Notes from the meeting June 25
Tonight, we celebrated the closing of one Rotary year and the dawning of a new one
Master of ceremonies [MC] John Stockbridge welcomed all
And invited Stacee Parkinson to start the evening with two songs
Stacee was a recipient of our” Shine on awards” two years ago
Opening songs were” What a Wonderful World” and ‘When the stars begin to Fall”
The club had numerous guests for the night which added to the atmosphere
Naomi Green was invited the read the Rotary Charge
Formalities then took place
Toast to partners
Rob Pannell
Response to the toast to Partners
Anne Dutt
Toast to Rotary International
Ted Evans
Response
PDG Phil Cordery

President Elect Ric McDonald announced the duties for next week
July 2
Guest Speakers PDG Bruce Lynch and PP Max Bird
Timor Leste Project update

Duties
Attendance
Phil Cordery and Ted Evans
Property
Brad Evans and Jodie Sparks
Host
Hans Groot
Bring and Buy team
Team 1
Robert Da Prato Ric and Ailsa McDonald Anita Diep
Gordon Smith and Brad and Anne Evans

Mc John Stockbridge invited Stacee to entertain us with two more songs
‘The Carnival is Over” and “I am Australian”
Bring and Buy Presentation
Colin Waters announced that we are still $43 short of the record takings for one year
The A Team for the year was set on December 8th with
Manfred and Regina Supper Mike Raspa and his team
Colin thanked all partners who helped during the year
9 Partners assisted during the year
Induction
We honoured to welcome Peter Sourving back to the club
He was re inducted by PP John Stockbridge
And welcomed by President Simon

President Simon explained to those present what it means to be a recipient of a Paul Harris Fellow
These have been presented throughout the Rotary World since 1967
And are presented to Rotarians but also members of our communities
$1000 US donated to the Rotary Foundation enables Rotary Districts and Rotary Clubs to reward
worthy recipients

Helen Spalding of the Thornlie Christian College
Presented with her Certificate and Pin from PDG Jodie Sparks

President Elect Ric McDonald
Pinned by Naomi Green

Colin Waters pinned by PP Anita Diep

Andy Hopper pinned by Michelle Kerr

PDG Phil Cordery pinned by Teresa Tay

John Simpson Rotarian of the year

Presented by Nola Simpson

John and Simon with the shield for Rotarian of the year

In one of his last duties as President Simon presented some light-hearted certificates to several
members for their year’s achievements
These included
Michelle Kerr Mike Raspa Manfred Supper Murray Thorpe Naomi Green
Julie Ninnis Anita Diep Patrick Bartlett Andy Hopper Ted Evans
Tony Italiano Neville DVauz Gordon Smith Lloyd Dungey
Ric McDonald Clive McCabe Carlton Dsouza Jodie Sparks Rob Pannell Colin Waters
Nancy Kilkenny Brad Evans Phil Cordery
[apologies if I missed anyone…ed]

Change over Ceremony
President Simon handed over to our new President Ric McDonald
In the usual manner
Handing him to club Charter for safe keeping
The Chain of Office which he hoped he would wear
at all meetings of the club which he resides over
Also presented his new Dinner Badge and a Presidents pin

Rotary Change over 2019
I am Honoured to be standing here as your President for 2019-2020, I trust that I can respond
positively to your confidence in me
I would like to acknowledge my Wife Ailsa as without the support of our partners it would be almost
impossible to properly fulfil this role.
I would like to acknowledge those who come before me for their role in building and developing this
club to the strong position it is today.
From 2010
Geoff Wiltshire, 2010-11
John Stockbridge 2011-12
John Simpson-2012-13
John Rechichi 2013-14
Robert DaPrato 2014-15

Mike Raspa 2015-16
Anita Diep 2016-17
Tony Italiano 2017-18
Simon Dutt 2018-19
7 of these past presidents are still members of this great club

Abraham Lincoln said
The best way to predict the future is to play a part in creating it.
And these Presidents and the members of this club have done just that.
All I can do is build further on their successes

To help us create this future for the Rotary Club of Southern Districts we have a team of dedicated
Rotarians leading from the front and actively looking at ways for this club to move forward.
Our Board is made up of members who are looking to be proactive in identifying projects that will
benefit our community and the community at large.
The board will be looking for a top quality key signature project that will provide benefit to our
community and our club, the club has supported a number of key projects in the past and has been
instrumental in establishing some great projects, we need to keep this up.
All members can contribute to this process through the project suggestion box on the club website.
My primary Goal is that the Club I lead will be seen in the wider community as progressive, practical,
Innovative and above all be strongly adhering to the Rotary 4-way test.
Our actions should be beyond reproach and to the very best of our ability
•
•
•
•

will be the Truth
will be fair to all concerned
will build goodwill and better friendships
will be beneficial to all concerned

Introducing the New Board (Please come forward as your name is called out)
Julie Ninnis President Elect and chair of the Club Service Committee
Naomi Green, Treasurer
Secretary Teresa Tay
International committee chair Jodie Sparks
Vocational Committee chair Tony Italiano
Youth Committee chair Neville DVaux

Community chair Michelle Kerr
These make up the new board, 3 of whom are new to Rotary board positions, my challenge to you is
to be proactive within your portfolio, encourage your committee to be proactive, curious and
enthusiastic about what you do within Rotary.
•
•
•

Proactive, by identifying new and innovative projects
Curious about traditional projects and what can be done to improve them
Enthusiastic in carrying out this important role within your committee and the club.

Additional roles within the club are
Sargent shared between Grant Buxton and John Rechichi
Membership/Marketing John Stockbridge, Anita Diep
Fundraising Colin Watters, Andy Hopper
Program Phil Cordery
Foundation Jodie Sparks
And a new subcommittee in charge of Fun and Excursions Michelle Kerr and Naomi Green,
the Fun and Frivolity Committee, I am sure they won’t disappoint us.
And again, my challenge to you is to be proactive, curious and enthusiastic.
Committee members are (Please stand as you are called out)

Community chaired by Michelle is
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gordon Smith
Andy Hopper
Manfred Supper
Robert DaPrato
Dom Manno
Brad Evans

Youth chaired by Neville
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Marilyn Gregory
Lloyd Dungy
Rob Pannell
Gary Worthington
Clive McCabe
Taonga Chintu- Phiri
Peter Sourivong

Vocational chaired by Tony

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hans Groot
Carlton Dsouza
Willy Bohmer
Simon Dutt
Guenter Best
Zaneta Onasz

International chaired by Jodie
•
•
•
•
•
•

Murray Thorpe
Grant Buxton
Sandy Baraiolo
Patrick Bartlett
Nancy Kilkenny
Ted Evans

Club Service chaired by PE Julie Ninnis
•
•
•
•
•
•

Phil Corderoy
Naomi Green
Teresa Tay
John Rechichi
Colin Watters
John Stockbridge

I believe that 2019-2020 will be a great year with a strong board and club with members
who recognise and accept the differences between us all as it is the diversity of skills,
interests and contribution that makes a great club.
I like to see and hear passionate debate on issues within the club,
but we all need to recognise that these are normal process and never should be personal,
we remain great friends with a common cause serving our community. Both locally and
worldwide
Once again, I thank the club for electing me as your President for 2019-20
My promise to you is that I will do my utmost to deliver this club to Incoming President Julie
in 2020 even more Proactive, Curious and Enthusiastic for her to continue the role of
President.
Thank you all, Rotarians, Partners and Guests for coming to this change over event.

And new kid on the block Grant Buxton
Some of the fines
Anne Evans and Phil Cordery wearing Maroon colours [QLD Rugby]
All those who didn’t shake his hand or greet him [Grant]
All Dockers supporters
Anne Dutt wearing a Sari held together by a safety pin
Rob Pannell Paparazzi camera man selective in his photo’s
Teresa best dressed women present
Phil pink shirt [or was it Maroon]

John and Faye new grandchild
Clive Simon and Jodie lingering at the bar
Michelle more dressed up pictures of Ollie on FB
Returning to the club for tonight Mike Raspa and Bill Innes
Ric calling Simon Past President before the changeover
Manfred trying to find out who secret handshaker was
The South Africans in the club fined for their country’s poor showing in the cricket World Cup

Stacee Parkinson closed the meeting with the first two verses of Advance Australia Fair

Congratulations to President Simon for his commitment to the club in 2018/2019
And we look forward to and enjoyable year with new president Ric McDonald 2019/2020
And exciting times with President Elect Julie Ninnis to follow

Happy New Rotary year everybody

